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 GIFTED TO SERVE 

"Each of you should use whatever gift 
you have received to serve others, as 
faithful stewards of God’s grace in its 

various forms." (1 Peter 4:10) 

     We all want our lives to 
matter. It’s the reason we do 
the things we do. We pursue 
promotions and leadership 
positions because we want to 
make a difference. We often 
encourage our kids or our 
grandchildren to go to college, 
get a good job, and make good money—
in hopes that they will make a differ-
ence with their lives too. There’s noth-
ing wrong with wealth or influence, but 
those things alone won’t change the 
world. The truth is, we were not made 
for those pursuits alone. 

     We were made to build 
the church (Ephesians 4:11-13). God 
made each one of us with unique tal-
ents, personalities, and skills. When we 
ask Jesus into our lives, we’re given at 
least one spiritual gift. According to the 
Apostle Paul, we get the most joy and 
make the biggest difference when we 
use our God-given talents, gifts, and 
abilities to build the church (Ephesians 
4:14-16). Our lives are lacking and in-
complete unless or until we find our 
place in God’s Kingdom work and make 
our unique contribution to God’s mis-
sion for our world. 

     As we are all aware, it’s been difficult 
for many of us to serve anywhere during 

the last year, including here at Shen 
UMC.  Nevertheless, we have had a 
group of dedicated people willing to 
serve safely in the areas where it 
mattered most for the ongoing mission 
and ministry of Shen UMC.  For all who 
faithfully served God through Shen UMC 

during the past 14 months, on behalf 
of the congregation, I say THANK 
YOU.  Specifically, we could not 
have accomplished weekly in-
person and online worship without 

each of you using your gifts to 
make a difference!   

     However, as more and more 
people begin to re-engage in all aspects 
of their lives, I must say it’s also time to 
re-engage in God’s mission by serving 
here at Shen UMC. Why? Here are eight 
blessings we’ll experience as we serve 
God and others: 

    Serving allows us to discover and de-
velop our spiritual gifts. Just like our 
bodies are made of many parts serving 
specific functions, the church is made up 
of people with different skills and abili-
ties. Alone, these pieces aren’t very use-
ful, but together, we create something 
beautiful. 

    Serving allows us to experience mira-
cles. In John’s Gospel, chapter 2, Jesus 
was attending a wedding and the couple 
was running out of wine for the guests. 
He tells the servants to fill several big 
jars to the brim. When they served the 
water to the guests, it was wine! The 
guests never knew what happened, but                             
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Serving  allows us to experience the joy and peace 
that comes from obedience. Serving is a form of 
worship, a way to express gratitude for what Jesus 
has done for us and to share the love and grace 
we've been given. 

    Serving helps us to be more like Jesus. We shift 
our focus off of ourselves onto others through serv-
ing. We begin to see others as Jesus sees them—
and we see Jesus in others (Matthew 25:40). 

     Serving surrounds us with other Christians who 
can help us follow Jesus. When we’re working side 
by side with other people, a bond inevitably forms. 
This was part of God’s plan for how the church is 
supposed to work. That’s why Hebrews 10:24-25 
instructs us to “…spur one another on toward love 
and good deeds, not giving up meeting together—
but encouraging one another.” 

     Serving increases our faith. As we move out of 
our comfort zones, God increases our faith by re-
vealing new potential—in ourselves and in 
his church. When we see what God can do when 
His power is at work within us, we begin looking for 
the doors He’s opening rather than pushing our 
way through the ones God’s closed.  

     Serving allows us to experience God’s presence 
in new ways. Encouragement and healing go hand 
in hand. As we encourage others and they find 
healing, we’re encouraged. It’s the reason so many 
people who go on mission trips with me come 
home and give testimony of the feeling that they 
got more than they gave. 

     Serving is good for your soul. Studies have 
shown that volunteering is so good for the mind 
and body that it can ease symptoms of stress and 
depression. Tapping into our gifts and passions 
builds self-confidence, energy, and strength—and 
distracts from our own anxieties.   

       We make all sorts of rational excuses for not 
serving: “I don’t have time.” “I don’t know what I 

would do.” “I don’t have anything to contrib-
ute.” “They don’t need me.” “I’m too old.” “I’m too 
young.” None of these are true! I remember one of 
my pastors saying, “The Lord doesn't call the 
equipped; He equips the called.” 

     God used men and women with similar doubts 
to change the course of history. Moses didn’t think 
he wa a leader or speaker, but God worked through 
Moses to bring Israel out of slavery. Esther was a 
hesitant leader, but eventually, she understood 
that, though she did not seek leadership, God had 
bestowed it upon her.  David was the youngest and 
culturally the most insignificant of all his brothers, 
but God worked through David to defeat a giant 
and eventually made him king. Mary was young 
when God chose her to carry the baby that would 
save the world. Anna, the widow, knew deep sor-
row, but she also sought God. She fasted, prayed, 
and was relentlessly faithful. At 84 years, she laid 
eyes on the Prince of Peace and went out to tell 
anyone who would listen that redemption had 
come. Paul used to kill Christians before he met 
Jesus, but he went on to become one of the 
most highly regarded writers and church planters in 
history.  

     Each of these individuals discovered the same 
thing you and I discover when we choose to serve 
God and His people. God doesn’t just want to work 
through you, He wants to work in you. Friends, it’s 
time to re-engage in God’s mission and live a life 
that can make a difference.   

     Within this newsletter, you will find a note from 
our Lay Leader, Ray Cerrone, which describes just 
some of the ways you can impact the mission and 
ministry of Shen UMC through service.  There are 
also many other ways, so explore today!  Remem-
ber, we are GIFTED TO SERVE. 

     I’m honored to be your pastor and serve along-
side you! 

  the servants did.  The same is true for us when we 

serve. 

(continued from Pg.  1) Pastor Lee Carlson 

Connecting through Worship... 

Upcoming Sermon Topics:
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Service Opportunity... 

     

 As the lay leader for SUMC, I would like to thank all those who are currently serving on the Church 
Council for their dedication and hard work. As 2021 comes to a close, the current members of the 
Church Council will have their terms expire.   

     We are currently looking to fill these vacancies. I am praying that anyone reading this will consider 
whether God is leading him/her to serve as a member of the Church Council beginning in 2022.  

     I can assure you that becoming a church leader at this time will provide an opportunity to lead 
SUMC through some of its most dynamic and challenging times. Anyone serving the church will cer-
tainly be part of shaping the future for the church. 

     Normally, I would try to approach each and everyone of you during coffee hour.  In these COVID 
times, this approach has not been practical for many of us.  Please consider sharing your spiritual gifts 
with your church.  Positions available cover all areas of expertise.  No prior experience is allowed. 

     You can speak with Pastor Lee or contact me at 518-461-7805 / ray.cerrone@jefsi.com for more in-
formation on positions that may be of interest.  I will continue to pray that God blesses SUMC with ex-
cellent leadership during this transition. 

Ministry Spotlight... 
 
    Jasmine Gold, who goes by Jazzy, recently graduated from the College of Saint Rose in December of 
2020, with a degree in music industry with a focus in voice and a minor in musical theatre. She has 
been singing since she was six years old.  Growing up, she could be found proudly singing in her 
church’s children’s choir, school choirs, and at CDYC.  She has been in over 23 plays and musicals in her 
spare time and directed the music for the play,  A Miracle on 42nd Street.  
 
     Jazzy fell in love with contemporary worship music during her freshman year of college. It helped 
her grow much closer in her relationship with God. Through her time at One Church, another Clifton 
Park area church, she learned to really love leading the worship music. She is committed to pursu-
ing ministry whether full-time or part-time.  
 
     As a part of her degree, she completed an entire album of original worship music. She also has a 
YouTube channel and Facebook page where she has posted several worship videos 
seeking to bring worship music to people all over the world.  
 
     When she is not working on music, she enjoys spending time outdoors and play-
ing with her cat, Jasper. Jazzy believes in always encouraging her worship team in 
faith/ family first, worship band second, and she tries to portray that in all she does. 
Jazzy is very excited to be a new member of the Shen UMC family. 
 

mailto:ray.cerrone@jefsi.com
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  I'm not going to be depressed, sad or discour-
aged just because I can't accomplish something. 
I don't expect to be able to do everything, but I 
can try to climb every mountain and walk every 
path as far as I can. And that's pretty good!  

     Here's why- Isaiah 11:2 says something like 
this- "And the spirit of the LORD shall rest upon 
him (her), the spirit of wisdom and understand-
ing, the spirit of counsel and might, the spirit of 
knowledge and fear (respect, awe, reverence, 
confidence, thankfulness and love) of the 
LORD." God is the Creator and sustainer; God is 
transcendent and yet immanent. God told us 
that "I am who I am." 

      So with all this going for me, I have to say 
"What's the problem?" Thank you for letting me 
pray with and for you.  

                           

Notes from a Methodist Monk…          Brother Paul McCue 

Brother Paul 

Worship Updates...  

     We are grateful for how you all have graciously 
participated in the necessary steps of pre-
registering each Sunday. Thank you for partnering 
with us to help keep our services within the NYS 
guidelines and for helping to keep everyone safe. 
 
      As you may know, recently, the NYS guidelines 
have changed regarding church services.  We are 
happy to say we no longer need to have seating 
reservations!  
  
     We will be offering two seating sections, elimi-
nating the need to reserve a specific seat!   
 
    The new sections available are: the "Social Dis-
tancing" side and the "Social Mingling" side.  
  
     The "Social Distancing" side is for those who 
would still prefer a bit of distance between their 

neighbors and those who have not been vaccinated. 
 
     The "Social Mingling" side is for those who feel more 
comfortable sitting relatively closer and have been fully 
vaccinated.   
 
      We are making this change effective this Sunday.  If 
you already signed up for Sunday, May 30, please just 
disregard that reservation.  If you have a preferred seat, 
please feel free to come a little early to service.   
 
      Thank you for your continued patience as we make 
these step-by-step changes!  Please pray for wisdom as 
we all move forward during the next phase. 
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Kids’ Connections... 

 

Shen Lighthouse 

Wednesdays 6:30pm-8pm 
Middle School & High School Students 

Friends are always welcome!  

Meeting in person in Fellowship Hall 

Mask Required 

Games, Fun, Fellowship & Devotional  

*Social Distancing is Practiced* 
 

Please contact Ashley at alatham@shenumc.org with any questions.   

Follow Lighthouse on Instagram @ shenlighthouse  

 

 

 

 

ShenKids @ Home & In-Person Options 
 ShenKids @ Home (online option) is offered eve-

ry week via the ShenKids’ email. Please use the re-

sources in the ShenKids’ email to have your own 

ShenKids at home and to do at your leisure! 

 ShenKids at Home weekly email that includes 

worship videos, lesson, scripture, video & discussion 

questions, memory verse, prayer, and other activities 

to do together as a family! 

 ShenKids In Person: Lesson, videos, games, 

crafts, prayer, memory verse, and fellowship with 

one another in person. We are currently offering two 

class options: Preschool-1st Grade and 2nd-5th 

Grade. We ask that you please register your children 

for ShenKids in Person via the link sent out in the 

ShenKids’ emails. Please be sure to do this as we are 

limited in the amount of seating in each room due to 

ensuring social distancing. All students and volun-

teers are required to wear their masks throughout 

their time at ShenKids In Person.  

 Upon entering and leaving their classroom, stu-

dents and volunteers will also be asked to use hand 

sanitizer. Once in the classroom, students and volun-

teers will sit socially distanced and there will also be 

individual class supply boxes for each child (crayons, 

markers, glue, scissors, etc.). These supplies get 

cleaned after each class. When you arrive to church 

on Sunday, you will all enter through Door F 

(Fellowship Hall door), have your temperature taken 

and go through the Covid/health questionnaire 

screening process together as a family. You and your 

children will be escorted to your seats in either the 

sanctuary or fellowship hall. Your children will be 

sitting with you for part of the worship service in the 

sanctuary or in fellowship hall. They will then be dis-

missed during the offertory music and will exit out 

the front sanctuary door and will be walked to their 

classroom with their teachers/helpers. The children 

will then be dismissed back to you in the sanctuary at 

the end of the service.  

 If you are not receiving the ShenKids email and 

would like to or have any questions, please email 

Ashley Latham at alatham@shenumc.org 
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           Live Well ~ Love Well Coin Collection 

            For Kids and "KIDS" OF ALL AGES!  
           (Everyone is invited to participate!)   
 
                   Got any loose change hanging around? 

                                            Let's collect our coins and help build a well in Africa!   

• Get your coin collection cup on Sunday at church or stop by the  brown bin at                      
        Door B  (or use anything you'd like to collect coins in!)   

• We are encouraging everyone to participate! 

• Fill the cup with coins, dollar bills, or checks, etc. 

• Starting June 6, at the morning services, we will empty the coins/money into our wishing well. 
                         Thank you to our Education Work Area for sponsoring this fundraiser!   

Connecting through Mission... 

  
   “Thirst No More" with the Live Well~Love Well Team 

 
      
    Earlier this year, the Shen UMC "Live Well~ Love Well" team was formed to 
partner with Living Water International (water.cc) to raise funds and ensure ac-
cessibility to a clean water supply for a community in Uganda.  Living Water In-
ternational not only builds wells where they are needed the most but also 

teaches physical well-being through their water, sanitation, and hygiene (WASH) program.  Working 
with community church leaders, the organization also strives to improve the spiritual health of the 
communities.  
 
     The “Live Well~Love Well” team is working to increase awareness of the water crisis in other na-
tions within our own community.  A prayer walk and other events are planned to allow the congre-
gation to participate in the project.  With a target to raise funds by the end of September to com-
plete a well project by the end of 2021, you will see several events planned over the summer and 
fall including a golf outing, a water walk, restaurant nights, and more.  Funds raised from the hang-
ing basket sales were a great jump start for the team.  Thank you to all who have contributed to 
this ministry.  
 
     If you would like to participate in upcoming events or have any ques-
tions, please contact Shell Morizio at secretary@shenumc.org.     
 

mailto:secretary@shenumc.org
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Memorial Gifts…. 

  

                                                                   We Remember….. 

“So do not fear, for I am with you; do not be dismayed, for I am your God.  I will strengthen you 

and help you; I will uphold you with my righteous right hand.”  Isaiah 41:10  

 

     “We give thanks to God for the land of our birth with all its chartered liberties; for all the won-

der of our country’s story. We give thanks for those who served their country in its hour of need, 

and especially for those who have given even their lives in that service.  As this day brings us mem-

ories of all those we have lost, may it also bring us consolation and the assurance that our loved 

ones are alive now and forever in your living presence.” 

 

Memorial Gifts 

(June, 2019 – April, 2021) 

Memorial Contributions:  $3,809 
Memorial Funds Dispersed  $6,403 
 
Virginia Clayton    Pastor’s Plaque 

Gloria Ogden    Pastor’s Plaque 

William Steiniger    Pastor’s Plaque   

Lois Brownell    Communion Plates and Cups 

Everett Brownell    Communion Plates and Cups 

Liz Mitchell         UMCOR Puerto Rico Relief 

Nancy Berlin    Jonesville Food Pantry 

James Brougham    Jonesville Food Pantry 

Howard Hickin    Jonesville Food Pantry  

Ray Rogers    Jonesville Food Pantry 

Bob Eberle    Renewal of Live Stream 

Howard Hickin    Sanctuary Computer  

Gerald Morris    Sanctuary Computer 

Norma Morris    Sanctuary Computer 
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Upcoming Events… 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The SUMC Over the Speed Limit will gather 
on Thursday, June 10, at 12:00pm, at the 
west parking area of the church for lunch. 
Everyone over 55+ is welcome to come.  

 A ”Box Lunch” will be ordered from Mom & 
Pop’s Restaurant in Ballston Spa. 
Cost $6.00 per person.  
 RSVP and indicate your choice of sandwich 
by June 6 to Barbara and Joe Mazurak at 518
- 289-5948 or  joebarbmaz@nycap.rr.com 
  
 

 

 
Red Cross Blood Drive 

ShenUMC will be hosting a Red Cross blood 
drive in Fellowship Hall on Tuesday, June 

8,  from 1:00 pm  - 6:00pm.   

We are moving our usual 5th Sunday Family  

Sunday Date to: 

Sunday, June 6
th

  10:45am Outdoor Service  

Join us for Family Sunday! 

 

 

Preschool enrollment continues for the 2021- 

2022 school year with limited availabil-

ity.  Please contact Elizabeth Wygel at pre-

schooldirector@shenumc.org for more infor-

mation.  

It’s time for a cook out! The June Community 

Dinner is planned for Tuesday, June 22,with 

our “drive-through” open from 5:30 to 6:30 

pm. Choice of hamburger, cheeseburger or 

hot dog served with potato salad, fresh fruit 

and dessert.  

Reservations are required and can be made 

by calling 518-371-7964  

Are you available to volunteer? Please let us 

know!  Please contact Donna Rischbieter at 

dlrisch@nycap.rr.com or 518-877-0553 with 

any questions about how to volunteer.        

 

Clifton Park Farmers’ Market   
Starting Monday, June 7! Join us 2-5pm  

Here are the vendors : 

 

 
 

Butternut Ridge Farm 
Charlton Woodworking 

Green Jeans Market 
Farm 

Home Style Caterers 
The Freewheel 

 
 

Joint Venture Farm 
Kokinda Farm 

Parchment Baking Co. 
Promised Land Garden 

Farm 
Saratoga Garlic 

The Food Florist    

mailto:joebarbmaz@nycap.rr.com
mailto:preschooldirector@shenumc.org
mailto:preschooldirector@shenumc.org
https://www.facebook.com/Butternut-Ridge-Farm-454865357933412/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUADcDZ6JQH-7h1BlRq1cLoEhAsAj83fq-Pka9-ghzKqhuF182ClloUaiByXYRtTIwaCRecFzKDryP3SezvTXVjdja6KA0zfNSP2wYgSfsWeqmsY7E_RExuAmiV67qOcTRs4Qc7zIn2PEp5XELptog1uajZOtL691mmnEqD6rUOODcUYlCcX
https://www.facebook.com/Charlton-Woodworking-113840960387103/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUADcDZ6JQH-7h1BlRq1cLoEhAsAj83fq-Pka9-ghzKqhuF182ClloUaiByXYRtTIwaCRecFzKDryP3SezvTXVjdja6KA0zfNSP2wYgSfsWeqmsY7E_RExuAmiV67qOcTRs4Qc7zIn2PEp5XELptog1uajZOtL691mmnEqD6rUOODcUYlCcX
https://www.facebook.com/greenjeansmarketfarm/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUADcDZ6JQH-7h1BlRq1cLoEhAsAj83fq-Pka9-ghzKqhuF182ClloUaiByXYRtTIwaCRecFzKDryP3SezvTXVjdja6KA0zfNSP2wYgSfsWeqmsY7E_RExuAmiV67qOcTRs4Qc7zIn2PEp5XELptog1uajZOtL691mmnEqD6rUOODcUYlCcX-MS6PkehbNv67wP9
https://www.facebook.com/greenjeansmarketfarm/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUADcDZ6JQH-7h1BlRq1cLoEhAsAj83fq-Pka9-ghzKqhuF182ClloUaiByXYRtTIwaCRecFzKDryP3SezvTXVjdja6KA0zfNSP2wYgSfsWeqmsY7E_RExuAmiV67qOcTRs4Qc7zIn2PEp5XELptog1uajZOtL691mmnEqD6rUOODcUYlCcX-MS6PkehbNv67wP9
https://www.facebook.com/HomeStyleCaterers/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUADcDZ6JQH-7h1BlRq1cLoEhAsAj83fq-Pka9-ghzKqhuF182ClloUaiByXYRtTIwaCRecFzKDryP3SezvTXVjdja6KA0zfNSP2wYgSfsWeqmsY7E_RExuAmiV67qOcTRs4Qc7zIn2PEp5XELptog1uajZOtL691mmnEqD6rUOODcUYlCcX-MS6PkehbNv67wP9gyD
https://www.facebook.com/FreewheelFix/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUADcDZ6JQH-7h1BlRq1cLoEhAsAj83fq-Pka9-ghzKqhuF182ClloUaiByXYRtTIwaCRecFzKDryP3SezvTXVjdja6KA0zfNSP2wYgSfsWeqmsY7E_RExuAmiV67qOcTRs4Qc7zIn2PEp5XELptog1uajZOtL691mmnEqD6rUOODcUYlCcX-MS6PkehbNv67wP9gyDu1rRQ
https://www.facebook.com/jointventurefarm/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUADcDZ6JQH-7h1BlRq1cLoEhAsAj83fq-Pka9-ghzKqhuF182ClloUaiByXYRtTIwaCRecFzKDryP3SezvTXVjdja6KA0zfNSP2wYgSfsWeqmsY7E_RExuAmiV67qOcTRs4Qc7zIn2PEp5XELptog1uajZOtL691mmnEqD6rUOODcUYlCcX-MS6PkehbNv67wP9gyDu
https://www.facebook.com/Kokinda-Farm-100154238323120/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUADcDZ6JQH-7h1BlRq1cLoEhAsAj83fq-Pka9-ghzKqhuF182ClloUaiByXYRtTIwaCRecFzKDryP3SezvTXVjdja6KA0zfNSP2wYgSfsWeqmsY7E_RExuAmiV67qOcTRs4Qc7zIn2PEp5XELptog1uajZOtL691mmnEqD6rUOODcUYlCcX-MS6Pkeh
https://www.facebook.com/parchmentbakingcompany/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUADcDZ6JQH-7h1BlRq1cLoEhAsAj83fq-Pka9-ghzKqhuF182ClloUaiByXYRtTIwaCRecFzKDryP3SezvTXVjdja6KA0zfNSP2wYgSfsWeqmsY7E_RExuAmiV67qOcTRs4Qc7zIn2PEp5XELptog1uajZOtL691mmnEqD6rUOODcUYlCcX-MS6PkehbNv67w
https://www.facebook.com/SaratogaGarlic/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUADcDZ6JQH-7h1BlRq1cLoEhAsAj83fq-Pka9-ghzKqhuF182ClloUaiByXYRtTIwaCRecFzKDryP3SezvTXVjdja6KA0zfNSP2wYgSfsWeqmsY7E_RExuAmiV67qOcTRs4Qc7zIn2PEp5XELptog1uajZOtL691mmnEqD6rUOODcUYlCcX-MS6PkehbNv67wP9gyDu1r
https://www.facebook.com/foodflorist/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUADcDZ6JQH-7h1BlRq1cLoEhAsAj83fq-Pka9-ghzKqhuF182ClloUaiByXYRtTIwaCRecFzKDryP3SezvTXVjdja6KA0zfNSP2wYgSfsWeqmsY7E_RExuAmiV67qOcTRs4Qc7zIn2PEp5XELptog1uajZOtL691mmnEqD6rUOODcUYlCcX-MS6PkehbNv67wP9gyDu1rRQl
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Gen 4:9  

Prayer requests may be sent to prayerrequest@shenumc.org 

SUMC Friends and Family…  

Joe & Claudia Allison 

Bob & Jean Atkinson 

Barbara Bombard 

Joan & Dale Brown 

Laurie Cerrone 

Jim & Joanne Chambers 

The Dahoda family 

Sheila Dempsey   

Larry Devoe 

Jeanne Harrington 

Harvey & Carol Hayner 

Phyllis Holzhauer 

Bill & Claire Kohler 

Mary Jane LaPorta 

Paul and Maxine Mills  

Mary Newell 

Janice Ostrom 

Mary Predel 

Bob & Linda Rice 

Lucille Sicko 

Russell & Joyce Smith 

Twitty & Connie Styles 

Bill & Joyce Vaughn 

Carl & Shirley VanTine 

     I can’t go much further back in the Bible than 
today’s scripture.  You should know this one.  
Well, I didn’t until I looked it up.  So, I’ll give you a 
few minutes to go find your bible.  You know 
where it is.  Right?  Look it up.  I’ll wait.  OK?  
Well, in response to the question asked, I think I 
am, and I think we all should be.  

     Over my lifetime (a long time!), I have been 
blessed with great teachers, starting with my par-
ents. I grew up in a big family which was poor in 
things but rich in love and faith in God. I realize 
now that my house was what we might call a 
“safe house” now. People knew, especially the 
kids, that if they needed help or felt they had a 
problem, they could come to my house and 
would always be welcomed and cared for. So 
that’s probably why I have spent a good deal of 
my adult life concerned about others. It started 
with Skye Farm counselling, cancer survivors and 

now is with caregivers. Some might argue that I 
have reached adulthood.  Let’s just agree that I 
am up there in years (and hopefully in maturity).  

     In John 15:13, Jesus says (not to quote exactly) 
“A man has no greater love that to lay down his 
life for a friend.” I don’t ask or want anyone to go 
to that extreme, but we can all sacrifice our time 
to care for those who are struggling. Visit. Send a 
note.  Make a call. Surprise them with a meal or a 
flower.  Simple things that show true love. As 
Mother Teresa said, again maybe not exactly,  

     “We might not be able to great things, but we 
can all to small things with great love.”  I leave 
you with one of my favorites, John 3:16. 

     Remember God loves you and so do we at  
SUMC. 

                                            Bob Atkinson 

After attending SUMC for more than 20 years, Jack & Joyce McBride have now formally 

become members of the church. We welcome them enthusiastically! 

mailto:prayerrequest@shenumc.org
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Shenendehowa UMC Sunday Online Worship  
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Contact Us: 
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